GENERAL MEDIA CONSENT & RELEASE for MINORS

THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED BY PARENT(S)/GUARDIAN(S) UNLESS THE SUBJECT IS 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER

Instructions: Please carefully review, complete and sign each section as indicated below.

As a participant in programs administered by ACT, BR and SFC, including Mariposa County Project Respect and Ethos Youth Center, your student/child may have been, or may be, photographed and/or recorded by video or voice recording equipment for program documentation, program publicity or other marketing or media purposes for the program, event sponsors, and/or ACT, BR and SFC. Such audio, video or still recording(s) (“media”) may be released in many formats, including print publications, video presentations and through the use of the internet.

I (We) agree and consent to the use of such media for the purposes above and at the discretion of the parties above, and understand that once released, it may be impossible to fully retract media once it has been published. I (We) also agree to hold harmless, ACT, BR and SFC and any and all employees, program staff or volunteers thereof from any liability in connection with this release.

This consent will remain in force unless revoked in writing and received by ACT, BR and SFC at PO Box 2075, Mariposa, CA 95338.

When feasible and practical, ACT, BR and SFC and its affiliated programs will attempt to honor any requests to preview materials and/or provide copies of materials released or intended for release to guardian(s) of the minor covered herein.

Full name of minor covered by this release: ____________________________________________

Date: ___________ ____________________________ ____________________________

Printed Name of Parent/Guardian Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date: ___________ ____________________________ ____________________________

Printed Name of Parent/Guardian Signature of Parent/Guardian